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Intended Use
The intended use of electronic application is only to be used for face to face enrollments, unless you are
using a CMS approved script and storing a recording of the call for 10 years.
If you are working with a customer over the phone, you can send them the quote and the customer can
complete the application on their own (still attributable to you if completed through the link). Please
refer to Profile section (page 4) for the steps to go through when sending the access code to the
customer.

Getting Started
The electronic enrollment form can be found on Sales Professional Access (SPA). Follow the below path
to get to the e-App:
Sales Professional Access → Sales Tools → Electronic Application → Prescription Drug Plans eApplication
Click on Start or Continue e-App to open the electronic enrollment form.

If you are Ready to Sell you be logged into the site.
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If you are not Ready to Sell, you will see the below screen. You will not be able to proceed, because
there will not be a Username nor Password available to you.

Start Consultation
Click on Start Consultation tab.
There are multiple tabs that appear on the Start Consultation page. The tabs walk you through the
collection of information regarding a potential enrollee. Gathering data in this section allows you to get
a prescription drug plan estimate for the enrollee.
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Profile
Fill in the required fields for the enrollee. Required fields are noted by the *. Email is not required, but
is highly recommend.

After completing the profile tab, you may click Continue or click Send Access to Consumer Site.
PLEASE NOTE: The enrollee must have filled out a Scope of Appointment form before you can
send the link to the Consumer site.
Upon clicking the Send Access to Consumer Site, you will receive this box to enter the email address of
the enrollee.
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The enrollee will receive two emails. The first one contains an authorization code. The second allows
the enrollee to access the site.
For security purposes, once the Get Started button is selected, the authorization code must be entered
to proceed. If a customer completes the enrollment process via this method, you will be listed as
Agent of Record on this enrollment.

If you do not send the customer the link for the consumer site, you will select Continue. This will take
you to the Scope of Appointment (SOA) tab. You must click Continue before clicking on a tab to save
the information entered.

Scope of Appointment (SOA)
If sending the SOA via email, a profile must be completed. If the enrollee does not have an email
address, select Print to print a copy of the Scope of Appointment form. This form can be uploaded later
in the Enrollment process (Instruction on how to upload this form by selecting this link.)
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Electronic SOA:
If you entered an email when creating the profile, it will display in the email address box. Confirm the
email address is correct, then select Email SOA. The email field will be cleared and under the Email SOA
button this verbiage will appear “Your SOA has been sent successfully.”
If you have a completed SOA you can select to Upload.

When you upload the SOA it will show the date upload with a link to the pdf.
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If you choose email, the enrollee will receive this email. The enrollee can select the link and complete
the below online Scope of Appointment form and submit the documentation to you.
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You will receive an email indicating the SOA has been submitted. Once the SOA has been submitted the
meeting can occur. You will need to complete the SOA by clicking Awaiting to be submitted link.
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After clicking the Awaiting to be submitted link, you will be prompted to complete the following form:

Once the status shows submitted, click Continue at the bottom of the screen.
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Location
This screen is used to enter the customer’s zip code.

Select Continue once the zip code has been entered.
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Subsidy
Please select if the enrollee is eligible for Extra Help. Select Continue once this information has been
entered.
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Drugs
On this tab, you can enter the medications that the enrollee is currently taking. Entering these
medications will inform the enrollee if their medications are covered by our plans and will allow them to
see a month-by-month or yearly cost estimate.

To add drugs to the enrollment form, type in the name of the drug. Select the drug and then select the
proper dosage and quantity that the enrollee has been prescribed. Click Add Drug. Continue adding
medication until the enrollee’s drug list is complete. Select Drug List Complete to move to the next tab.
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Pharmacy
This screen allows an enrollee to find a preferred pharmacy. Drugs have a lower cost when enrollees
purchase them at preferred pharmacies, instead of using standard pharmacies. The pharmacy search is
done by location with the closest pharmacies showing at the top. Enter the enrollee’s full address for
best results.

PLEASE NOTE: You will be able to view if these pharmacies are in network, by looking at Plan Compare
tab in the Coverage Overview section.
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Compare Plans
Enter the enrollee’s zip code and select Submit. If the enrollee provided a zip code in the Profile section,
this information will be auto-populated.
Plan Pricing will be populate based on the zip code that was entered on the Pharmacy tab.

At this stage, you have three choices for how to proceed:
1) View Details of the Plan
2) Send Quote or Quick Quote
3) Enroll in PDP Plan
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View Details
You can view details of one plan or you can compare both of our plans, if the enrollee would like to see a
side-by-side comparison.
You can also see if the enrollee’s pharmacy is in-network and see if their drugs are covered by our
formulary.

The highlighted yellow box shown above shows if the Pharmacy selected is in-network and if the
formulary covers the enrollee’s selected drugs
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Clicking the Compare button will show a side-by-side comparison of the plans selected.

Upon viewing the details of the plan, you can send a Quote or Enroll the customer in the plan of their
choice.
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Enrollment
Enrollment can be done by either starting a new enrollment, selecting enroll in the Compare Plans tab,
or by returning to an already existing profile.
Click Enroll to begin the enrollment process. There are six steps that must be done to complete an
enrollment form.
Contact Info → Benefit Info → Other Info → Review → Agent Info → Submit
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Enter all information that is required as noted by the *. Depending on how questions are answered,
additional questions may appear.

You can upload the printed Scope of Appointment Form in the section above.
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PLEASE NOTE: During the Annual Enrollment Period (AEP), the Special Enrollment Period section of the
enrollment form will not appear.
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You can continue and review each section, edit as needed, or complete the review at any point.
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After clicking Continue, ‘You must read the information to the enrollee’ that appears on the screen.
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Select the appropriate statement, check the final disclosure statement and sign the enrollment form.
Once this is done, the enrollment form is ready for submission.

After submitting the enrollment, please provide the enrollee with the confirmation number. If the
enrollee provided an email address, the confirmation will be emailed to them.
If they did not provide an email address, please have the enrollee write down their confirmation
number.
You can only send one email confirmation at a time, but you can send multiple confirmation emails from
this screen. You will have to enter each email separately and delete the previous email before sending
the next.
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On this confirmation page, you will be provided with summary of what the enrollee can expect for next
steps in the Enrollment process.
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Below is an example of the confirmation email the enrollee will receive.
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Other Tools
Other options within the enrollment include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

View Dashboard
Search Profiles
Send Quick Quote
Resources
Administration

View Dashboard
Dashboard provides visual information on your enrollments and your tasks.

The page is divided into two tabs, Reports and Tasks. Click on the TASKS bar to view your tasks. When
you have completed the task, check the box to the right labeled Check if Completed.
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Search Profiles
You can search the Profiles tab to see which customers you have created profiles for. You can Export this
list to a .csv or .txt file.

You can click on the Name or Enroll History to view your customer’s profile. Enroll History will provide
details if the enrollment has been submitted. If the enrollment has not been submitted, the Profile will
show no history.
Below is an example of Enrollment History that has been submitted. By clicking View, you can view the
enrollment forms that were submitted.
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Send a Quick Quote
IMPORTANT - Before you can send a Quote or Quick Quote, you must ensure the enrollee has
completed the Scope of Appointment form.

When clicking Send Quote, the enrollee’s name will auto populate, and you would fill out the rest of the
information. If you are using Send Quick Quote from the menu bar, the zip code will need to be
entered.
The below message box will appear. Please fill out the enrollee’s information. You can also send
personalized message via the Message box. There are two options for the type of quotes you can send:
•

•

Quote and Enrollment – The enrollee will be able to enroll without assistance. The customer
will receive the quotes you populated for them. The enrollee can then select the plan they want
and enroll. You will be listed as Agent of Record.
Enrollment Form Only- Allows the customer to enroll in the plan they selected during the sales
appointment. You will be listed as Agent of Record.

For Security Purposes, the enrollee will receive two emails when you send the quote:
1) Email with the Quote
2) Email with Authorization Code
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The enrollee will be asked to enter the authorization code once they select the link to View Quote.
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Resources
There are links for Formulary Drug Finder, Pharmacy Finder and Consumer Plan Compare Site.

The Formulary Drug Finder and Pharmacy Finder tool will open another window to allow you to look up
your customer’s medications and preferred pharmacies in the customer’s zip code.

The Customer Plan Compare Site will direct the enrollee to a site in which they can enroll themselves.
You will NOT get Agent of Record if a customer enrolls via this method.
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Administration
There are links for Enrollment Status and Opportunities.

The Enrollment Status and Opportunities link, provides you with the status of the enrollments you
started, partially completed, and submitted. You can choose Start and End dates for a specific Plan Year,
then click RUN to return the data.

You will see a visual of your enrollments.
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You can click on the numbers that display for Completed Enrollments, Partial Enrollments or View
Started Profiles link to view the list associated with those numbers.
Below is an example of the information displayed for Partial Enrollments. Completed enrollments will
have Confirmation Numbers populated.
IMPORTANT – The information listed in the Completed Enrollments section is only a list of enrollments
that you have submitted to CMS. This does not depict the number of enrollments that have been
approved by CMS. To view a list of your customers that were enrolled in our plans, please view your
Enrollment Report on Sales Professional Access.
You may export this list by selecting the format type of .csv or .txt file.
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Notes/Tasks
You also can create Notes or Tasks from any tab, if necessary.

Your Notes will display on the specific profile they were created under. Your Tasks will display when you
are viewing the dashboard.
Below is the Note View on the Profile tab below. Be sure to set your filter to “Notes.”
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